
 

NSS ARSD College 

Voter’s Day Pledge 

On National Voter’s day i.e on 25th January 2018 voter’s pledge was administered by the 
Principal of the College to all the teachers and students at the republic day function organised at 
college. All the NSS volunteers, NCC Cadets ,students and teachers  present at the function took 
the oath. 

 



 

 



ARYABHATTA COLLEGE 

 

REPORT 

 

NATIONAL VOTERS DAY 

(25th January 2018) 

NSS Unit celebrated National Voters Day on 25th January 2018. Principal, Dr. Manoj Sinha 
addressed college students about the relevance and importance of celebrating this day and 
encourage them to participate in the electoral process. All college staff members and students 
had taken Voters Pledge, to uphold the democratic traditions of our country and the dignity of 
free, fair and peaceful elections. 

 



 



 



 



 



   



   



 



National Service Scheme 
Daulat Ram College 
UniversiTy of Delhi 

R e p o r t   
o n  

N A T I O N A L  v o t e r s  D A Y  
2 5 T h   j a n u a r y  ,  2 0 1 8  



The NSS Unit of Daulat Ram College has observed National Voters 
Day as envisaged by Election Commission of India. It is being 
celebrated across the country to promote the electoral 
participation on 25th January, 2018. On this occasion every voter 
is expected to take National Voters Day Pledge for ethical 
electoral participation. With a view to promote democratic 
electoral participation, all the students and staff of our college 
took Voters Pledge on the National Voters Day under the aegis of 
NSS Unit. The event began with an address given by Dr. Sarita 
Jain, Convenor of NSS who highlighted the importance of the day. 
This was followed by a Pledge, by Dr. Jyoti Sharma & Ms. Menka 
Singh which gave impetus to ‘Inclusive and qualitative 
participation’. The pledge echoed the need to give the youth a 
sense of empowerment, pride and inspire them to exercise their 
franchise. 

Ms. Sarita Jain 
NSS, Convenor 





National Voter’s Day 
 

National Voter’s Day or Rashtriya Matdata Diwas is celebrated every year on 25th January. This 
day was first celebrated in 2011 to mark Election Commission’s Foundation Day. Through 
National Voter’s Day, the Election Commission’s objective is to increase the enrollment of 
voters, especially of the newly eligible ones. Working on this objective, on 25th January, the 
National Service Scheme (NSS) Gargi, along with the Political Science Department organized a 
pledge taking ceremony, to celebrate the right to vote and the vibrant democracy of India. This 
was the 8th National Voter’s Day and was used to spread awareness among the students, the new 
eligible voters regarding effective participation in the electoral process. The session began by 
educating the students about the importance of voting and how each vote matters in democracy, 
how the electoral voting sustains the democracy. Further the pledge was taken in both Hindi and 
English. A lot of students proudly took the pledge, indicating that the youngsters today are aware 
of their roles and responsibilities. The session  ended with a promise to exercise the right to vote 
to push the country ahead by appointing a responsible authority. 

 

 

 



 

 

 



National Voters’ Day 
 
(25th January, 2018) 
 

NSS Hansraj celebrated the 
National Voters' Day on 25th 
January by taking the Voters' 
Pledge to uphold ethical 
electoral participation among 
the college students. Around 
60 students participated in the 
event. 
The pledge was a celebration 
of the vibrant democracy of 
India with an aim to 
encourage youngsters of the 
country to participate in the 
electoral process and 
exercise their franchise. 
NSS Hansraj also received 
appreciation from the Election 
Commission for organizing 
Voter ID camp in the college 
to bridge the gap between the 
students and the potential 
voters. This initiative saw a 
great response with students 
showing up in huge numbers 
to get their Voter ID cards 
made.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



NSS Hindu College 

REPORT 

NATIONAL VOTERS DAY 

 

Thursday: NSS and NCC Wings of Hindu College celebrated National Voters Day on 25 

January, 2018 in the presence of the convener of both the wings and the student. The event 

started with the volunteers of NSS and the 

cadets of NCC taking the pledge towards being 

the ethical and responsible citizens of the nation 

followed by a speech from the NCC convener   

Dr. Harinder Kumar and NSS convener Mrs. 

Vijaya Sati respectively. They spoke about the 

importance of volunteering, placing others 

before self and leading a dignified life. They also 

pointed out the ratio of volunteers to the overall 

college strength and how only a handful manage 

to take out their time for volunteering initiatives. 

Honourable vice principle of Hindu 

College Mrs. Reena Jain and other 

teaching staff also joined the activity 

later on and they too took the pledge. 

The event was followed by a round of 

interaction between the volunteers and 

the convener as to how can we enhance 

the efficiency of NSS, touch greater no. 

of people and significantly impact lives, 

in sync with the vision Mahatma Gandhi 

who believed in the power of youth to 

bring phenomenal changes.   

 

 

 

 



INDIRA GANDHI INSTITUTE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION OF SPORTS SCIENCES 

UNIVERSITY OF DELHI 

B‐Block, Vikas Puri, New Delhi 

REPORT ON NATIONAL VOTERS DAY  

The  teaching,  non‐teaching  staff &  students  of  INDIRA GANDHI 

INSTITUTE  OF  PHYSICAL  EDUCATION  OF  SPORTS  SCIENCES, 

University  of  Delhi,  celebrated  National  Voters  day  on  25th 

January, 2018  in the  institute. On this occasion pledge was taken 

for ethical electoral participation by  all  the participants under 
the aegis of NSS Unit of the college. 
 
 
Dr. Sarita Tyagi 
PO, NSS Unit, IGIPESS 
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*National Voter's Day* or *Rashtriya Matdata Diwas* is celebrated every year on 25th January since 
2011 to encourage young voters to take part in effective electoral process. 
The NSS team earlier started the pledge taking ceremony from one class to another and after the 
FLAG HOISTING CEREMONY the whole college took the pledge with all its faculty, students and 
other staff members. 
Dr. Sudnya N Kulkarni 
PO JDMC 

 

 

   



 









 



REPORT	

VOTERS	DAY	PLEDGE	

	

	

On 25th January an oath of Voter’s Day was taken by 100 

NSS volunteers in the August Kranti Park of Kalindi 

College.  They pledged to uphold the democratic 

traditions and to vote fearlessly and without being 

influenced by anything. 



                                            

                                             

                                           

OFFICIAL REPORT 
OF 

NATIONAL VOTER’S DAY 

CELEBRATION 

                       

                     (25th January 2018) 

                                           



National Voter’s Day: 

25th January is observed as National Voter‟s Day every year since 2011; 
in order encourage young voters to take part in the electoral process. 

National Service Scheme of Kirori Mal College celebrated, the „National 
Voters Day‟, to impart knowledge about the voting procedure. 

The significance of this event was to encourage youngsters, who have 
reached the age of 18, of our country to participate in the political process, 
by registering themselves in electoral rolls and exercise their franchise. 

Dr. Nasim Zaidi, former CEC inspired us a lot as he says that, National 
Voter‟s Day is mark of the power of every individual vote and voter‟s 
participation in the democratic process is integral to the successful running 
of any democracy and a very basis of wholesome democratic elections.   



Significance: 

The event started with discussion over significance of voting and how 
“Voters are the bedrock of the institution of democracy”, NSS program 
officer and Dr. Satyendra Kumar Sir described National Voter‟s Day as a 
celebration of democracy and emphasised on the importance of every 
single vote.                            

 



Pledge: 

All the members of National Service Scheme along with Dr Satyendra 
Kumar Sir pledged to uphold the democratic traditions of the country and 
pledged to vote fearlessly, without being influenced by any factor. 

The event ended with a firm determination by everyone to participate in 
electoral process. 

Voting is our basic right and by voting, one makes their voices be heard 
and register their opinions regarding the governors of the State. 

It is the duty of all individuals to exercise their right to vote and choose 
their representatives as and when they reach the voting age. 

                                                    X-X-X 



 





 



25 January: NSS-LSR organized an oath-taking ceremony to celebrate the annual Voters’ 
Day.  
The oath-taking ceremony took place on Thursday, 25th January at the  Amphitheater in 
college. Tripti Bassi, the NSS-LSR Program Officer, read out the oath for all the students 
present. The NSS volunteers at LSR pledged that they would participate in every election 
fearlessly. They also swore to not be influenced by race, caste, community, language and 
other factors and exercise their constitutional right, freely and fairly.  
As citizens of India, they vowed to abide by the pledge. 
The Voters’ Day is a reminder of the great strength India has as the largest democracy in the 
world. The celebration of the day is an assertion of the need for the youth to use universal 
adult franchise for the betterment of the nation.  
 





 



NATIONAL VOTERS DAY 
JANUARY 25, 2018 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME 
MAITREYI COLLEGE 

(UNIVERSITY OF DELHI) 
 
National Voters Day was celebrated by the NSS unit of Maitreyi College on 
January 25, 2018 by administering Voters Pledge to over 200 participants 
including students, teachers as well as non-teaching staff of the college in order 
to promote ethical electoral participation. 
 



 



 



National Voters Day Celebration 

National  Voters' Day  or  Rashtriya Matdata  Diwas  is  celebrated  on  January  25th  every  year.  The 

significance of National Voters' Day  is to encourage more young voters to take part  in the political 

process. It is a day to celebrate the right to vote and vibrant democracy of India. This eighth National 

Voters' Day (NVD) was celebrated by NSS unit of Rajdhani college. The programme started with the 

words by NSS volunteer and SVEEP Ambassador “Bharat Verma” who  told  the students about  the 

importance of voting in our democratic country and what can we contribute to our nation by voting 

the right person. It was followed by an oath taking event where NSS volunteers took an oath to cast 

their votes everytime and contribute to the progress of our nation.  

The photographs of the event are also attached. 

 

                Dr. Shramila Yadav 

                NSS, PO 

                Rajdhani College, Delhi. 

                 





 



To mark the foundation day of the Election Commission of India, 

National Voter's Day is celebrated everyday on 25th January.  

NSS & WUS unit, Shaheed Bhagat Singh College organised a short 

talk and pledge taking ceremony to celebrate this day. 

The talk was given by Dr. Swati Rajput who discussed the importance 

of voting by the people in a democracy. She also told the students 

about the need of creating awareness amongst the citizens and 

emphasized on how the right to vote is one of the first and most 

important rights' an adult has.  

NSS president, Shubham Jaiswal also to talked to the students about 

not getting influenced by a candidate’s caste, creed, race, religion, 

gender etc. and encouraged them to exercise their right to vote. He 

then threw light on how voting creates a change in the country. 

The event concluded with the taking of the voters' pledge by the 

students in both Hindi and English.      



 

 





 



Sri Guru Nanak Dev Khalsa College 

University of Delhi 

NATIONAL VOTERS’ DAY 
25th January, 2018 

 

“The ballot is stronger than the bullet.” –Abraham Lincoln 

On 25th January, 2018, NSS Unit of Sri Guru Nanak Dev Khalsa 
College organised the National Voters’ Day celebrations. It is a day 
which tells about the unique power the constitution provides to the 
society who are above 18 years of age. One Person, One Vote is a 
fundamental right and one must completely use it because it is our 
vote which is going to make a lot of difference. Keeping in mind its 
importance, the National Voters’ Day Celebrations began at 11:00 
AM with the voters’ pledge.  

 

All the students, teaching and non- teaching staff gathered in the 
ground for the flag hosting ceremony which was followed by 

National Voters' day oth ceremony wherein every one took the 

pledge to cast their vote in a fair and peaceful manner. After the 
pledge, Principal Ma’am addressed the gathering with her words 
making everyone understand the importance of a vote and hence 
asking them to vote in every election. The 1 hour event ended with 
active participation from all the NSS Volunteers and college teaching 
and non – teaching staff. 
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